
 
                 What is   
Icebreaker:  Is there anything that you are allergic to? 
 
Main Passage: James 4:1-10 
 
Big Idea:  Your passions are at war within you.  You desire and do not 
have. 
 
Why can’t we all just get along?  I have a people problem.  But I have a God 
problem.  I have passions and desires that run contrary to the law and justice of 
God.  Humans long for peace, but we don’t know how to get there. 
 
Point 1:  My problem with people is not the world on the OUTSIDE, it’s the 
world on my INSIDE 
1 Jn. 2:15-17 
Hedone/hedos-pleasurable to the natural senses = hedonism. 
Epithumua/epi-focused on – thymos – desire = lust. 

• What does this passage in James explain to us about our struggles? 
• Why do you think this is considered one of the harshest passages to 

wrestle with? 
• What did P. Mike mean, “Do you have a Cain inside of you?” 
• How can we work on the “world on my inside” that deals with heart issues 

and beliefs that will help me overcome? 
 
Point 2.  The problem BENEATH the problem is my problem with God 
Rom. 8:7 

• What problems do people have with God?  What about believers, what 
problems do they experience with God? 

• What did P. Mike mean, “We have declared war with God?” 
• What examples can you think of that reveal how Jesus treated his 

enemies? 
 
Point 3.  The solution to the problem is HUMILTY 
READ Prv. 3:34 

• What does God oppose?  Where was this quote used in scripture? 
• Do you think there is a difference between saying “I’m sorry” and true 

repentance?  If so, explain what you think is the difference. 
• In your opinion, what can we do to help our current culture crisis with 

regards to the division many people are experiencing? 
 
Application:   

• Slow down and ask the Lord if you need to repent. 
• Is there some relationship that needs restoration?  Ask the Lord for help. 


